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KOTOR BAY AND MONTENEGRO'S COAST GULET CRUISE

A very sociable and relaxing gulet cruise to discover the
dramatic Kotor Bay and Montenegro's beautiful Coastline.
Plunge into the natural world of the Adriatic and sample an array
of refreshing water-based activities amidst its beaches, bays,
coves and caves while enjoying the luxury amenities and fivestar
service aboard our gulet. The crew, including a private chef, will
take care of everything so that you can have an unforgettable
experience exploring the crystal-clear waters of the Montenegro
coast. Our gulets serve only fine Mediterranean cuisine, with a
preference for locally sourced ingredients. Any dietary
requirements will be accommodated upon request. Our onboard
bar is fully stocked and available for your enjoyment, with
payment due in cash at the end of the cruise. Complimentary
use of paddle boards, kayaks, snorkeling gear, and other
equipment is included. Wi-Fi is available throughout the day,
but please note that large downloads are not permitted. We
provide music facilities for your own iPods and CDs, so feel free
to bring your own tunes. Your cabin is stocked with fresh
bathroom towels and beach towels, along with a "beauty set" of
shampoo, shower gel, soap, and a hairdryer. Our wall outlets
accommodate plugs with two round pins and provide 220 V of
electricity. Our captain ensures that there is enough water for
your comfort, but please use it in moderation for environmental
reasons. Please be sure to bring any necessary medications, as
well as sunscreen, mosquito repellent, and bite cream to protect
yourself from the sun and insects. When preparing for your gulet
holiday in Montenegro, it is important to remember that the
dress code is casual, with daytime wear consisting of shorts and
short-sleeved tops or swimwear. However, for evenings, we

recommend wearing long sleeves and trousers or skirts. It is also
advisable to bring a warm top in early and late season, as well
as a light waterproof top in case of rain. Please note that we
require all luggage to be in soft bags. The Euro is the currency
used on the gulet, and it is up to your discretion to provide a
5-10% tip to the crew based on your booking value. Airports ✦
Tivat Airport - 3,3 km (10 min) from Porto Montenegro Marina ✦
Podgorica Airport - 88 km (1h 30 min) from Porto Montenegro
Marina ✦ Dubrovnik Airport - 48 km (1h 30 min - 2h) from Porto
Montenegro Marina Single

Supplement - 100%

ITINERARY

Day 1. Porto Montenegro Marina

Your journey kicks off in style at Porto Montenegro's modern
harbour. Boarding begins at 18:00, but first, make yourself at
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home in your cabin and join us for a welcome drink and a fruit
platter. Then savour a delicious dinner crafted by your onboard
chef. Overnight at dock.

Day 2. Budva

Start the day with a refreshing dip in Bigova Bay, followed by a
tasty lunch onboard. Then it's time to sail to Trsteno Bay before
docking in Budva. Take your time to discover this UNESCO World
Heritage-listed town, with its captivating architectural treasures.
Enjoy dinner onboard anchored in front of Budva. Overnight at
anchor.

Day 3. Bar

Feast on a tasty breakfast before setting off to Lucice Bay for a
memorable lunch. Next, cruise to Maljevik Bay and explore the
ruins of its ancient city. Later, dock in Bar and visit its Old Town
on your own, before indulging in dinner at one of its
characteristic restaurants. Overnight at dock.

Day 4. Sveti Stefan Island

Start the day with a hearty breakfast onboard and afterwards,
relish in the splendour of Sveti Stefan Island, with its
15th-century stone villas, pink sands and crystal-clear waters.
Stop in Dobra Luka Bay for swimming, then dock in Lustica Bay
Marina for dinner at one of its waterfront restaurants. Overnight
at dock.

Day 5. Perast

After breakfast, cruise to Mirista Bay for lunch, followed by a dip
in Morinj Bay. Then dock in the small town of Perast, or the
'Venice of the Adriatic', where you can marvel at the
centuries-old St. Nikola church. Later, savour dinner at one of
Perast's wonderful restaurants. Overnight at dock.

Day 6. Roman Mosaics in Risan

After breakfast, sail through Bay of Kotor and have lunch
onboard in Risan Bay. Visit the famous Roman mosaics, then
cruise to Kotor and take on the challenging 1,200-meter ascent
of the city walls to St. John's Fortress. Anchor for dinner and
admire the view of Kotor Old Town illuminated at night.
Overnight at anchor.

Day 7. Kotor Old Town

Relish a delectable breakfast onboard before embarking on a
private, guided tour of the old town. Witness its medieval
wonders, listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site, then sail to
Ljuta Bay for lunch. In the afternoon, return to Tivat and swim at
the picturesque Sveti Marko island.

Anchor here for an unforgettable Captain's Dinner. Overnight at
anchor.

Day 8. Disembark
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After breakfast, return to Porto Montenegro Marina for check-out
at 09:00.
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YOUR SHIP: SADRI USTA

YOUR SHIP: Sadri Usta

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Sadri Usta is 32 metres long gulet ketch and has 8 cabins, 6
doubles and 2 twins. She was built in 2005 and extensively
refurbished in 2017. The 4 crew members, the captain, chef,
steward and sailor, look after a maximum of 16 guests. Crafted
with meticulous care by the skillful Zaferler brothers of Turkey,
the Sadri Usta 1 gulet is a masterpiece of woodwork. Upholding
the family tradition of artistry, the brothers seamlessly blend
classical craftsmanship with modern building techniques. In
tribute to their father, the esteemed shipbuilder Sadri, they
bestowed upon this motor-sailing yacht the name Sadri Usta --
usta means "master". With its six spacious double cabins and
two twin cabins, this vessel can comfortably accommodate up
to 16 passengers. Each cabin has been thoughtfully designed to
provide the utmost comfort, featuring a private shower, toilet, air
conditioning, and all the necessary amenities for a luxurious
experience. The aft deck is home to a beautiful dining table,
perfect for elegant dinners, while a seating area invites
enchanting conversations. At the front deck, a sunbathing area
awaits, inviting you to bask in the warm embrace of the sun on
your own personal cushion. Afterward, unwind and recharge in
the sumptuous outdoor lounge, savouring a refreshing drink as

the captivating sunset unfolds before your eyes. The standout
feature of this gulet is the skilled team on board, including a
captain, deckhand, steward, and chef, who have spent
numerous years sailing along the Montenegro Coast. Double
beds measure 1.5 x 2 metres, and twin beds are .8 x 2 metres.
All cabins have ensuite facilities and air conditioning. There are
2 canoes, 2 paddle boards and some snorkelling gear for
passengers to use. In the beautiful wooden lounge there are
USB charing ports and a selection of games. Sadri Usta also
carries an inflatable dingy with

outboard motor.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Double cabin Twin cabins
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PRICING

19-May-2024 to 26-May-2024

Double cabin £1634 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1634 GBP pp

26-May-2024 to 02-Jun-2024

Double cabin £1720 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1720 GBP pp

02-Jun-2024 to 09-Jun-2024

Twin cabins £1376 GBP pp

Double cabin £1376 GBP pp

09-Jun-2024 to 16-Jun-2024

Double cabin £1376 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1376 GBP pp

16-Jun-2024 to 23-Jun-2024

Double cabin £1444 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1444 GBP pp

23-Jun-2024 to 30-Jun-2024

Twin cabins £1444 GBP pp

Double cabin £1444 GBP pp

30-Jun-2024 to 07-Jul-2024

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

07-Jul-2024 to 14-Jul-2024

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

14-Jul-2024 to 21-Jul-2024

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

21-Jul-2024 to 28-Jul-2024

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

28-Jul-2024 to 04-Aug-2024

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

04-Aug-2024 to 11-Aug-2024

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

11-Aug-2024 to 18-Aug-2024

Double cabin £1809 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1809 GBP pp

18-Aug-2024 to 25-Aug-2024

Double cabin £1806 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1806 GBP pp

25-Aug-2024 to 01-Sep-2024

Double cabin £1625 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1625 GBP pp
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01-Sep-2024 to 08-Sep-2024

Double cabin £1720 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1720 GBP pp

08-Sep-2024 to 15-Sep-2024

Double cabin £1720 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1720 GBP pp

15-Sep-2024 to 22-Sep-2024

Twin cabins £1720 GBP pp

Double cabin £1720 GBP pp
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PRICING

22-Sep-2024 to 29-Sep-2024

Double cabin £1720 GBP pp

Twin cabins £1720 GBP pp

29-Sep-2024 to 06-Oct-2024

Twin cabins £1634 GBP pp

Double cabin £1634 GBP pp

ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
Port fees and tourist taxes 100
EUR pp


